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At  a time when military policies and technology 
have achieved eschatological potentiality, if not im- 
minence, one frequently hears friendly references to 
the pacifist alternative. True, the tendency-= is 
amply illustrated in some recent articles and edi- 
torials in \\’orlduicw-is still to abruptly dismiss this 
alternative from serious consideration as a practical 
solution to present or threatening world &lemmas. 
For what satisfaction it brings, the pacifist. notes 
that even this abrupt dismissal is usually couched 
in iiistful, somewhat longing, “how nice if it could 
be, but .  , . ” terms; there is little or none of the old 
indignation, seldom the old imputations of treason 
or subversion that formerly accompanied the closing 
of tlie mind to all pacilist argumentation. 

But the satisfaction is slight. The new aura of “al- 
most” respectability brings with it  a new source of, 
impatient annoyance in the utter refusal of others 
to recognize and respect certain crucial distinctions 
\vliich previously were more or less academic in 
\iew of the off-liand rejection of the whole pacifist 
pnckaze. Tlus essay will try to bring these distinc- 
tions to a more e.\plicit statement. 

Learned scholars and journalists in discussing for- 
eign policy and defense alternatives consistently 
equnte ull pacifism with an estrenie position of pas- 
sive compliance involving the complete denial or 
waiver of all right to mount any kind of defense 
agninst aggression, no matter how unjust. Of course, 
thcrc are such pacifist extremists-just as there are 
e.\tremists \\~lio rashly advocate all-out nuclear war 
as tlle response to any national idhont, whether such 
affront be actually sustained, merely threatened or 
suspected, or even nothing more than a fearful pos- 
sibility. The same critical judgment which carefully 
discriminates behveen such advocates of preventive, 
pre-emptiive, dcfensive, and retaliatory war should 
senx! to separate the total submissionists fiom other 
pacifists n h o  not only accept the legitimacy of de- 
fense but actually insist that their alternative to \io- 
lence offers the only real possibility of an effective 
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and ultimately successful defense apinst  aggression. 
If’hether they base their position upon a formal 

religious creed or hold to ;I more generalized code 
of humanitarian \values, such pacssts \vould insist 
that any acccptable defense must be @cctiue (offer- 
ing at least some sound assurances of success) and 
moral (conformable to the basic norms deriving 
from and safeguarding human decency and the dig- 
nit>. of the person). They would argue that a policy 
based on either tlie actual intent or the implied 
tlu-eat to use nuclear simply cannot meet ei- 
ther test. 

If’ith respect to the first, the generalization that 
“e\*er).one loses in w w ”  is no longer to be taken as 
a pacifist cliche; instead, most competent scientific 
authority can document the horrible but conserva- 
tive espectation that nuclear war will bring virtual- 
ly certain destruction to all, contesting nations and 
Ivould-be neutrals alike. .A charred and radioactive 
planet, peopled with some monstrously deformed 
remnant of mankind, has come to represent the 
brightest hope the scientist can offer ;IS the after- 
math to such a \im. ,4 “defense” prog-ani wliich of- 
fers such as its likely outcome is, to the pucifist, no 
defense at all. 

Of at least equal importance, the tendency of all 
modem ux-and in this respect nuclear war is 
merely the logical product of a long-developing and 
now \vell-established trend-is to become ever more 
deliumanized, seeking to reduce the person to noth- 
ing more tlinn a standardized and wholly mechan- 
ic,il un i t  of destruction (or, i f  he be “the encmy,” 
;I q u i t e  identical unit to be destroved). And, in a 
parallcl and probably relilted development, i t  lins 
become ever more total in scope and now threatens 
to eliminate all remaining distinctions behveen the 
guilty nggessor, the helpless conscript, and tlie in- 
nocent non-combatant. On both counts, i t  should be 
evident to all, the requirement thilt n defense be 
moral is clearly violated. 

For tlwse reasons, then, because nuclear war in-  
volves the near-certainty of mutual destruction and 
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passes far beyond all limits of human decency, any 
stiltenlent of the paciht position must begin with 
a negativa-the outright repudation of nuclear war 
as a conceivable defense option. It demands, further, 
tliiit the “unthinkable” be absolutely excluded from 
the realm of possibility, even accidental possibility; 
and,  in this i t  docs not reject unilateral action if in- 
ternational agreements cannot be negotiated. The 
logic of this position rests upon a recognition of the 
psychological fact that man‘s mental processes are 
such tliiit what is “unthinkable” in one context ciln 
become “thinkable” (albeit regretfully) in another 
and 

The pacifist, it foUoLvs, is not greatly impressed 
bpr  the intricate formulations favoring ‘limited war’’ 
or “nucleur deterrence.” \Vith regard to the former, 
he \vould insist that the ‘limits” will always prove 
flesible enough to permit whatever course of action 
.tlic nii1it;iry may propose 3s the only remaining al- 
tem1tiL.e to defeat. Thus most pacifists did not es- 
pcricnce tlie shocked surprise that recently greeted 
reports that General Lehlay had seriously proposed 
a niiclenr attack at a preliminary stage of the current 
conflict in Laos. There niay have been some mild sur- 
prise that the proposal had come so early in the 
struggle and from so high a level of military au- 
thority; hut tliat such proposals will always be ad- 
viinccd by some trigger-happy or efficiency-minded 
or battle-pressed military or political leader, how- 
e\.cr “limited” a ivar may be at its inception, may 
be tJken n s  a foregone conclusion. So, too, with de- 
terrence. An empty thea t  \vith no intent to follow 
tlirougli \vith the use of nuclear weapons under any 
coi~cciv;ible circunistances simply will not deter. Yet 
any ititerition, Iio\vever faint or hoLvever simulated, 
neccssnrily opens the way to the same grim progres- 
sion just described; for Lve cannot hope to conkince 
tlie potential enemy that we ivill actually use the 
bornbs “;is a Inst resort” bvithout convincing our- 
selves LIS ~vcll. And “the last resort” will alwavs prove 
to be mow imminent than we thought. 

“morally obligatory” in still another. 
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Tlic second basis Tor the pacifist’s insistence that 
tlic unthinkable be absolutely escluded from all pos- 
sibilip leads into the more positive aspect of paci- 
fisni ;is ;I policy option. As long as a nation places 
n l l  or even most of,its reliance upon violent means, 
ci’en though the demands of effectiveness and mo- 
rality \\*ill not permit their use, it nill neither seek 
nor dc\.elop \vhntever other capabilities and means 
might hold promises of being both moral and ef- 
fcctive. I refer particularly to the possibilities of- 

fered by organized non-violent resistance as a pro- 
gram of action, any serious consideration of which 
is usually blocked by a whole complex of essentially 
specious arguments purporting to prove that such 
means “would not work“ in the Western world. 
\Vhile massive volumes are written and batteries of 
computers are programmed in an effort to discover 
some thin margin of sunival potential under all con. 
ceivable situations of violent assault and violent re- 
prisal, the polite smile and the impatient shrug are 
all we can spare for any serious proposal that the 
only real hope for survival lies in a tactical surren- 
der followed by an altogether different kind of ”sec- 
ond strike” incorporating planned and disciplined 
cii.il disobedience, the general strike-in short, the 
coniplete refusal of all cooperation with the “vic- 
tors.” In place of the motivations furnished by the 
particularist national prides and sentiments which 
are so essential to a defense based on violence po- 
tential, the pac8st alternative would be keyed to 
a universalistic identity nith and regard for the hu- 
manity inherent in all men, including the would-be 
oppressor, And this, in turn, would be elpected to 
trigger a reciprocal response in the opponent; to 
fan, so to speak, the spark of human decency which, 
no matter how low it may burn in individual men 
for a time, cannot be extinguished completely or 
forever. 

Thcre is, of course, a world of difference between 
such “passive resistance” and the defeatist conipti- 
ance usually attributed to the pacifist position. The 
difference rests primarily upon the note of discipline 
and the kind of power such action calls into being. 
Realistically, one must acknowledge that, given the 
nature of the present Lvorld order and its longtime 
commitment to violence, such a program of non-vio- 
lent rcsistance would take a fenrful toll in terms of 
human suffering and death-though these would 
probably not equal, much less esceed, that contem- 
plated as the cost of nuclear war. It must even be 
assumed tliat this spark of human decency niay be 
especially faint in individuals formed under the rep- 
ressive controls available to our current totalitarian 
systems and that, therefore, such indk-iduals would 
be far more callous (and for a considerably longer 
period) in their efforts to break a campaign of non- 
violent resistance than were, for esaniple, the Brit- 
ish faced with Gandhi’s revolution. One must reck- 
on, then, with the fact that there would be many 
more \victims, that the trains mould be driven over 
many more protesting demonstrators, that many 
more hostages would be esecuted. 

But ultimately the trains and the reprisals n.ould 



have to stop, if only because the men who gave the 
orders realized the futility of the situation or, far 
more likely; because they and the men who received 
h e  orders had regched the point at wluch they could 
no longer force themselves to order further slaugh- 
ter or to comply. Describing the execution of Jeho- 
vah’s \Vitnesses at Auschiritz (and significantly 
enough, comparing them to tlie early Christi;in niar- 
wrs who converted a pagan empire quite as ruth- 
];ss ss our modem totabtarians), Rudolph Hocss 
noted: “All lvlio s;iw them die ivere deeply nioved, 
and e\.en the esecution squad itself \vas afFected.” 
If these master exterminators, specially selected ancl 
trained for their inhuman task, could be “moved” 
a i d  “affected” by a handful of religious acti\%ts, 
k i t  might ha\re been the effect upon less com- 
mitted agents of the Nazi power had they been 
faced \sith organized non-\iolent resistance on the 
part of great masses of inhabitants in the lands over- 
run by that power? 

That the necessnv organization and discipline 
would require a progrnm of preparation and train- 
ing every bit as intensive as that now provided the 
m e d  forces is ohpious. Gandhi had his ashrains; 
any serious attempt to prepare for the pacsst’s “sec- 
ond strike” would involve the full use of all facili- 
ties designed to mold the nation into a readiness 
to become “a community of sacrifice.” But it is clear 
that the development of any such training program, 
or even the recognition of its need and possible val- 
ue, is out of the question as long as we delude our- 
selves into continued reliance upon an ever-expand- 
ing capacity for violent resistance and reprisal. Need- 
less to say, we shall remain locked in this delusion 
until we are at least willing to contemplate the pos- 
sibility that an alternative esists, that it may be the 
only alternative to a “peace” which, in the words of 
C. IVright Mills, is nothing more than “a mutual 
fright, a balance of armed fear.” 
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In the last analysis, though, the pacifist alterna- 
tive depends not upon the disciplined readiness for 
self-sacrifice but, rather, upon the kind of power 
which alone would make such sacdice possible and 
successful. Even hiills in his biting analysis of the 
drift of our days too lightly accepts the untested 
prenuse that the “ultimate kind of power” is vio- 
lence. If t h i s  tvere really true, then the logic of the 
ultra-militarist would become unchallengeable: the 
greater the capacity for violence, the greater the 
power; the greater the power, the more certain 
the victory; the more certain the victory, the more 

perfect die defense. If, however, it is not true; 
if there is a “more ultimate” kind of power, this log- 
ical sequence comes to naught. And it is the paci- 
fist’s contention that there arc other kinds of power 
ranging above and beyond the limits of violence. 
Gandhi and his follo\vers called it “soul force;” the 
Christian pi1cifist speaks of the “power of love,” of 
the “charity” that o\.ercomes the world. 

The pxifist alternative of non-violent resistnnco 
w.ould lift these principles above the level of easily- 
nioutliecl platitudes and convert them into a pro- 
gram of action in tlic firm confidence t h a t  action 
based on these principles represents the true ulti- 
mkite of power. There is a logic for this position, 
too. The purpose of any esercisc of power is to ob- 
tain beliavior conforming to the pattern set b ? ~  the 
one eserting the power. Since, in the last analysis, 
;I fised and un\va>‘ering refusal to comply ivitli these 
demands cannot be overcome by violence, it is clear 
that the power of \*iolence is not ultimate. Of course, 
it is al\vays possible to destroy by violence the man 
w4io persists in his refirsal, but this represents the 
find defeat of violence in that i t  abandons all fur- 
ther attempts to obtain the compliance the power- 
wielder sought in tlie first place. 

Superficially, since the man is destroyed, this log- 
ic may appedr every bit as callously indifferent i n  
its attitude toward the loss of human life as are the 
cold calculations of those who define the “perniis- 
sible levels” of civilian deaths to be “allowed for” 
in their advocacy of nuclear war as a defense op- 
tion. But I ivould insist that tliere is a crucial differ- 
ence: the man who makes the refusal and accepts 
the coilsequences does so in a responsible esercise 
of the ultimate power at his disposal, sonietliing 
vastly different from the meaningless death of the 
nameless and faceless cipher who just happens to 
be in the wrong place at the wrong time. 

The practical question remains: Is the pacifist al- 
ternative, even granting its “second strike” potential- 
ity, a real policy option today? Obviously not, if by 
this lye mean that the nation is psychologically 
ready to abqndon its reliancq upon violence as the 
ultimate source of security-or that, even if it were, 
\ve could now hope to “screw our courage to the 
striding point” and mount a successful campaign 
of non-violent resistance should the occasion present 
itself. But in another sense it must be viewed ;IS a 
real option, even the only option holding promise 
of ultimate success; for if even one nation could be 
awakened to this promise ancl be prepared to pur- 
sue it, the world could finally be freed from the 
Licious circle of violence in which it is now locked 
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and die way opened to a security based on those 
greater and surer kinds of power which until now 
\\.e Iia1.e not dared to consider, much less exploit. 

\Ye are dealing with something far more profound 
tlinn n difference in policy options. Our question 
ultimately concerns our basic conceptions of man. 
Is iiian, after all is said and done, a creature whose 
Lelin\rior is fiiially controlled through promises of 
plivsicallv satisfJing retvards and threats of violence- 
induced pain; or is he something greater, tlie deep- 
,cs t \\vllsprings of \\*hose behavior contain forces re- 
sponsi\*c only to die po\vcr of love and recognition 
ut coiiiiiion identit).. I f  we deny the latter, we deny 
iii;iny of t h c  core values upon \vhich ~ v e  base our 
cl;iiriis to ;I prefcrable way of life and, indeed, our 
I i o p s  for any future advance for humankind. The 
piicifist alteriintive takes these values seriously to 
tlie point of proposing diem as the foundation of 
our dcfcnse action. The belief tliat all men share 
;i common humanit  which cannot be totally or per- 
iii;incntly suppressed; the corollar). that e\‘erl\. man 
( iiiclucbng the Roman t;\’riint, the Buchemvald p a r d ,  

. the Soviet oppressor, yes, even the indifferent RAND 
theorist at his computer) has a ‘%breaking point” be- 
yond whicli his participation in patterned inhuman- 
ity cannot be forced; and, finally, the confidence 
that a disciplined, large-scale exercise of the moral 
po\ver of sacrificial ‘love” or “soul force” will most 
surely bring him to that breaking point and thereby 
negate Lvhatever po\\ier of violence he may Iiave at 
his disposal-these desewe a far  more receptive hear- 
ing than they have received on the part OF those 
supposedlv committed to the defense of the \\‘est 
and its Judeo-Christian foundations. If, as liistory 
hiis demonstrated, the way of violence demands an 
e\.er more thoroughgoing renunciation of this =om- 
mon humanity and its iniplications for our own Le- 
Iia\pior, coupled \vith a callous ignoring of the hu- 
manity of the “enemy,” it-and not pacifism-should 
be rejected as a policy option not worthy of con- 
siderntion. Otheniise, in the process of “defending’ 
these most cherished values we may find ourselves 
forced to abandon and betray them in our total sur- 
render to the inevitnbl!. destructi\*e logic of iiolence. 

coxrespondence 

OUR UNPRECEDENTED ETHICAL SITUATION 
L(litor.’s riofc: Tlic arrtlior of tlic following lcttcr, Dr. 
Cliurlcs E.  Silcos, tcm a tlistinguishcd lccturer 011 in- 
tcrriatiorial affairs. His sriddcn dcath this month is a 
spcciul loss to The Church Psacc Lltiioii,  with tohidz 
Iic tcus associated for  many y a m  as its Carmdian 
corisrrltclrit cui fowigti policg problcnis. 

Toronto, Ontario 
Sir: During the past months Worldoicw has pre- 
sented a continunll~~ stimulating analysis of moral- 
i h  and foreign affairs. The several contributions of 
Jolin Courtney hlurrav, S.J., have been especially 
kecn. Fiitlier hlurray iias made sli,up criticisms of 
\\.hat he calls “the traditional American ethic,” 
\vliicli, lie implies, is voluntarist, scriptural in a fun- 
d,iinentiilist sense, subjcctiList ( a  “morality of in- 
tention” in ivliich tlie important element is not “what 
I‘OU do but \vliv you do it”), and essentially indi- 
\,idualistic. 

This traditional American ethic, Father hlurray 
claims, is bankrupt, and American ethical teaching 
is noiv tending ton.nrd a “situationalism” in lvhich 
“tlie absoluteness of principle gets lost among the 

contingencies of fact.” The system today is there- 
fore “consciously pragmatic,” and while “the old 
morality sa\v things as so simple that moral judg 
nient was always easy, the new morality sees things 
as so complicated that moral judgment becomes 
practically impossible. The final category of moral 
judgment is not ‘right’ or ‘wrong’ but ‘ambiguous’.” 

hfuch of tlu’s interpretation is probably only too 
true, but to such an indictment one is disposed to 
answer “so \vliat?” Even if it be true, is there any 
alternative ethic a\.ailable today more suited to 
nicct the esisting situation? 

The traditional American ethic was probably 
based less on abstract principle than on experience. 
To understand the Puritan ethic-and this is, per- 
haps, fundamental to the understanding of America 
-one needs to study the Il‘estrninster Confession of 
Faith, especially tlie chapter on ”The Law of God.” 
In tliis the Ten Commandments, commonly caUed 
the hloral Law, are described as eternally binding, 
althoush it  is at the same time stated that the cere- 
monial laws enunciated by hloses are “now abro- 
gated under the new statement,” and that in the 
same \vav many other “sundry judicial 1nn.s . . . es- 
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